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issues and insights

TheCultural
RootsofEdvardMunch's
ImagesofWomen
KRISTIEJAYNE

ArthistoricalexaminationsofEdvardMunch's(1863-1944)
images ofwomenhave generallyfocusedon aspects ofthe
artist's biography
-particularly his relationships with
women-to explain the preponderanceof sexuality and
fertilitythemes.While it is correctto considersuch bioin Munch'scase it has been overemgraphicalinformation,
phasized at the expense of social and cultural factors.
Indeed, the increasinglyrestrictivesocial and economic
climate oflate-19th-century
Europe,along withscientific
theories such as Monism and Darwinism,which sought
naturalistic,materialisticexplanationsforwoman's"procreativeduties,"mayhave exertedan importantinfluence
on Munch'sart as well.
Aside fromthe portraits,mostofMunch'sdepictionsof
womenrepresentsome aspect offemalesexuality.1In one
ofhis mostfamouspaintings,Puberty(1894; National Gallery,Oslo), a naked adolescentgirl sits on the edge of a
bed staringnervouslyand fixedlyat the viewer.Her arms
are crossedin frontofher genitalarea, as ifto protectand
block it fromview,but in realityshe is calling attention
to the image's centraltheme:emergingfemalesexuality.
The bed, and especially the large, insistentlyphallic
shadowshe casts on thewall to herleftreinforce
thepainting'sprimarymessage. In The Voice(1893; Fig. 1), a young
womanposes in frontofa stand oftreesthroughwhicha
largebodyofwateris visible.Like manyofMunch'simages
ofwomen,the staticpose,the generalizedtreatmentofthe
face and hair, and the lack of detail elsewhere suggest
womanas a symbol.Withherwhitedress,innocentexpression, and eager yet vulnerable stance, she becomes a
womanon the brinkofsexual awareness,a message that
seems confirmedby the pronouncedphallic shape of the
moon'sreflection
on thewaterin thecenterofthepainting
and bythe coupleboatingin the rightdistance.Her rigid,
frontalpose, parallelingas it does the tall, straighttrees
and the elongatedreflection
ofthe moon,imbedher in the
natural settingand thus emphasize her "natural" role:
that offertilesexual partner.
Madonna (1894-95), an oil on canvas at the National
Gallery, Oslo, depicts a woman seductivelyposed, or
perhapsactually engaged in the sexual act: her arms are
upraised,herhips shiftto one side,and her eyesare closed
in expressivereverie.Her frontalpositionforcestheparticipation ofthe viewer:the voyeurbecomessexual partner.2
Munch wroteofthis image:
The pause as all the worldstopsin its path.Moonlight
glidesoveryourfacefilledwithall theearth'sbeautyand
andarefilled
pain.Yourlipsareliketworuby-red
serpents,
withblood,likeyourcrimson
redfruit.
one
Theyglidefrom

anotheras ifin pain.The smileofa corpse.Thusnowlife
reachesoutitshandtodeath.Thechainis forged
thatbinds
the thousandsof generationsthat have died to the
thousands
ofgenerations
to come.3
and death are linkedtogetherin a conSexuality,fertility,
stellation throughwhich female identityis constructed.
Munch'sbeliefthat woman'sprocreativepowersare a fundamentalaspectofher sexualityis made clear bythepresence ofthe spermatozoaand fetusesin the now-lostframe
ofthe paintingand in the borderofthe lithograph(1895;
(1894).4
Fig. 2) ofthesame imageand therelateddrypoint
In both The ThreeStages of Woman(1893-95; Fig. 3)
and The Dance ofLife(1899-1900;Fig. 4), woman'ssexual
cycle is charted similarly.Figures in white on the left
denotethefirststage,virginity,
followedbysexually-active
womenin the center.In The ThreeStages of Woman,the
centralfigureis nude,witharmsraised and drawnbehind
her head and back arched. Echoing the postureof the
womanin Madonna, she invitessexual interaction.In The
Dance ofLife,the temptressis the red-cladfiguredancing
closelywitha man--a metaphorforlovemaking.The sensuous flowofMunch'sline intimatelyconnectsthe couple.
Several othercouples are similarlyintertwined.
The sadfacedblack-cladwomenat near rightin ThreeStages and
farrightin Dance representthe finalstage ofthe female
sexual cycle,in whichwomanis divestedofsexual allure.
In both paintings women are seen in relationshipto
men. In The Dance of Life, the two unattachedwomen,
conspicuouslysingle,focuson the centralcouple.The older
woman is tight and tense with sad regret;the younger
moves with smiling anticipation.The lone man in The
ThreeStages of Womanis almost hiddenin the darkness
of the foreston the far right.Separated fromthe women
bya treetrunk,he also looksawayfromthem.He is whole,
indivisible,a completesexual being.
The specificreferencesto procreationfobund
in the several versionsofMadonna are absentfromThe ThreeStages
ofWomanand The Dance ofLife.However,like otherSymbolistartistswho werepreoccupiedwithimages offemale
sexuality and fertility,Munch incorporatedimages of
nature's(and women's)fecundityin bothpaintings-lush,
verdantgrass, thick,dark forests,and the sea, universal
symbolofnature'sceaseless repetitionand predictability,
representingthe unchangingcyclicalprocess of procreation.In The Dance ofLifehe repeatsthe moon'selongated
reflection
in thewateras seen earlierin The Voice.Certain
stylisticdevicesalso underscoretheorganicbasis offemale
life.In bothworks,the horizonlines are so high that the
women'ssilhouettedbodiesappear almostimbeddedin the
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Fig. 1. Edvard Munch,The Voice (1893), oil on canvas, 341/2"
Museum of Fine Arts,Boston.
421/2".

green earth and the sea. Moreover,in both compositions,
sinuous, curvilinearlines weave the figuresand natural
elementstogetherin a connective,rhythmicalharmony.
From Munch'sbiography,it is easy to understandwhy
so manyart historiansbelieve his obsessionswithsexualweretheresultofhis problematicrelationityand fertility
ships with women.His motherand sisterdied duringhis
childhood.One ofhis earliest romanticinvolvementswas
with an oldermarriedwoman. In the early 1890s he was
deeply attractedto a Norwegianmusic student,Dagny
Juell, the only-and much admired-female memberof
his Berlin Bohemian circle,SchwarzeFerkel(Black Pig).
Between1898and 1902he had a tumultuousliaison,which
ended in violence,with Tulla Larsen, the daughterof a
prosperousNorwegianwine merchant.Peter Schjeldahl
claims that Munch's madonnas demonstrate"the seeminglymiraculoustransformation,
throughart, of private
obsession into universal meaning."5And Munch scholar
ReinholdHeller agrees that forMunch art was a means
of presentinghis own emotionsand psychologicalexperiences. In fact,Heller suggests that The Three Stages of
Woman representeda "synthesis of Munch's personal
experienceof woman, an experiencehe abstractedand
transformed
into a universal statement."6
WendySlatkin's 1980 article on the Symbolists'interest
in themes of sexuality and maternitywas an important
step in the directionofestablishinga sociallyand culturally based understandingofthe Symbolists'conceptionof
women.,Slatkin dividedSymbolistimages ofwomeninto
twogroups:those that extol the virtuesofmotherhoodas
foundin the oeuvres of Paul Gauguin, Eugene Carribre,
and those
Maurice Denis, and Paula Modersohn-Becker,
that place motherhoodin the broadercontextof the life
cycle by combiningsymbolsof maternitywith those of
death. It was in the lattergroup,alongside Gustav Klimt
and Egon Schiele, that Slatkin situated Munch.
however,the only connectionSlatkin
Unfortunately,
establishesbetweenthe artisticemphasison femalesexusocial developments
alityand maternityand contemporary
appears as a negativeone.The Symbolists'notoriousavoidance of referencesto contemporary
societywas linkedto
the (male) artists' refusal to acknowledge the recent
changes in the positionand status ofwomeninitiatedby
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Fig. 2. Edvard Munch, Madonna (1895), hand-colored lithox 171/4".
ArtInstituteof Chicago.
graph,233/4"

early feminists.She suggeststhat artistsofthe late 19th
centurycelebratedfemaleprocreativepoweras the timeless essence ofwomanhoodin the face of,and perhapsas
a bulwark against, emergingfeminism.The traditional
restrictivedefinitionofwomanaffirmed
by the images of
Munch and other Symbolistswas viewed as a challenge
to, or retreatfrom,feminism'sdemands forpolitical and
social rightsforwomen.Even thoughthis interpretation
is notinaccurate,it overemphasizesthe poweroffeminism
in the social, political,and artisticlandscape oflate-19thcenturyEurope. The artisticpreoccupationwith female
is viewedas a responseto a single
sexualityand fertility
sociopoliticaldevelopmentrather than as fullysituated
and sharingin whatwas in factan increasinglyrestrictive
economic,social, and intellectualclimate forwomen.
Scholarsofwomen'shistoryhave in thepast dozenyears
analyzed the social and economiceffectsof industrializationon women'slives and recognizedthatcapitalistindustrialization during the late 18th and 19th centuries
with feminismin the late
(despite its contemporaneity
19thcentury)did almostnothingto improvethe economic
and social position of women. In fact,industrialization
confinedwomen more than ever to the home, restricted
and emphasized
their economicand social opportunities,
theirroles ofwifeand mother.
The dominantformsof pre-industrialeconomicactivgenerity-agricultureand domesticmanufacturing--had
ally permitteda physical integrationof workplaceand
home, allowing many womento assume productiveroles
withinthe family'seconomicunit.The specializationand
concentrationofworkprocessesthat characterizedindustrialization,however,led to a gradual separationofworkforwomen,
place and household,making it moredifficult
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Fig. 3. EdvardMunch,The ThreeStages of Woman(1893-95),oil, charcoal,and casein on canvas, 641/2x 98V2".
RasmusMeyersSamlinger,
Bergen.
particularlythosemarriedand withchildren,to workoutside thehome.Industrializationdid notopenup newkinds
of employmentopportunitiesfor women. Rather, the
emphasis changed toward heavy industries,which providedjobs in areas such as mining,metallurgy,
machines,
thatfavoredmale workers.s
The
railways,and construction
surplus of labor in large urban areas also tendedto mar9
ginalize women'sparticipationin the workforce. Despite
this surplus,the livingstandardsofthe workingand middle classes increased,resultingin fewereconomicincentives forwives to workoutsidethe home,a conditionthat
may have factoredin the most significantchange in
women'sworkeffected
byindustrialization:thenotionthat
womenshould stop workingonce theymarried.'0
The gradual exclusion of women fromthe workplace
was accompanied by and certainly contributedto the
developmentofthe notionof "separate spheresofaction"
forthe sexes. The public sphere of the workplace,dominatedbymen,was firmly
separatedfromtheprivatesphere
of the home and family,which was managed by women.
The educated bourgeoisiereadily absorbed and codified
into a set ofclass values.
these new social "specifications"
The familycame to be regardedas a "procreativeunit,"
the primary functionof which was to safeguard and
enhance the cultural and social welfareof present and
futuregenerations.Fundamental to the familywas the
woman in her roles of wifeand mother.She was increasinglyregardedas the essential link betweenthe present
bourgeoisgenerationand the next,and her naturalprofession as bearer and nurturerwas repeatedlystressedby
social theorists."
late-19th-century
Munch's(and otherSymbolist's)preoccupationwithsexuality and fertilitythus can be situated in the historical
contextof a societyand economythat placed a renewed
and concertedemphasis on the female roles of wife and
mother.This climate helped shape and was in turninfluenced by certain scientificdevelopments,in particulara

numberofbiologicaltheoriesofsexual difference
spawned
by'Darwin's theoryof evolution,which stressedwomen's
procreativecapabilitiesand duties. Munch'sart bears the
in
impressof some of these notionsof sexual difference:
style and subject matterhis art depictswomenas slaves
to the dictatesoftheirreproductive
physiologies.A plausible case forthe influenceofthese theorieson Munchcan
be made by examining the artist's fundamentally
materialisticand physiologically
based viewofhumanlife
as expressedin his art and writings.
Many of Munch's works,whetheror not they depict
materialisticconceptionof
women,express a profoundly
human life.In his lithographicSelf-Portrait
(1895; British
Museum), forexample,the centeredimage ofthe artist's
face is surroundedby darkenedspace, exceptforthe lower
borderin whicha skeletalforearmand hand appears.The
latterfunctionas mementomori-remindersofthe physical matterupon whichthe lifeabove themis based and to
whichit will returnin death. The saturatedblacknessof
the backgroundadmits no alternativeview.Life is materially based; no spiritualprocessescome intoplay.
The interdependenceof life and death is even more
clearly stated in Dead Mother with Spring Landscape
(1893; Fig. 5). A woman'scorpserests in a cryptpainted
in deep tones of blue, a color oftenused to denotedeath.
Aboveher is a large windowthroughwhichare seen lush
greengrassand birchtreesilluminatedbybrightsunlight.
What appears to be a fernabove her head seems to grow
fromher body.The artist'smessage seems clear: whenthe
bodydecomposes,its substancesreturntonatureand yield
new life. At root,we are material beings; nonspiritual
transformations
are responsibleforchange,growth,new
life,and death.
In several of the preparatorydrawingsforThe Three
Stages of Woman,the conceptionof a materially and
oflifeand death is
physiologicallybased interdependence
clearly stated. In the drawingArt (1893-95; Fig. 6), the
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Fig. 4. Edvard Munch,The Dance of LIfe (1899-1900),oil on canvas, 491/2x 75". NationalGallery,Oslo.

bodies of a man and a woman are tightlyenclosed in an
oval seedlike pouchout ofwhichsproutsa plant.The surroundingspace focusesattentionto the essential organic
unityofplant and human that the centralmotifdeclares.
These bodies are dead or dying and in the process are
givingbirthtonewlife.The compositionofthepen-and-ink
drawingMetabolism (c. 1894; Munch Museum, Oslo) is
similar to that of Art: a plant extends verticallyfroma
horizontally disposed decomposing body. Munch also
includedbirdsand, in the fardistanceon the left,several
barelyperceptiblehuman figures.The artistis informing
us that human bodies are only material,and when they
die their matter and energyare not lost but are transformedinto new formsoflife.
An entryin Munch's diary fromthe 1890s seems to
confirmthe above interpretation:
It wouldbe a pleasurableexperience
tosinkinto,tounite
with ... that everlasting,everstirring
earth .... I would

becomeone withit, and plantsand treeswouldgrowup
outofmyrotting
corpse.... I wouldbe "in"them,I would
liveon-that is eternity.12
Munchelaboratedon his desireto live on afterdeathwhen
he wrotein 1892:
Wemustall believeinimmortality,
andalso,forthatmatter,
that... thespiritoflifelivesonafterthebodyis dead....
Whatbecomesofthespiritoflife,thepowerthatholdsa
thepowerthatfosters
thegrowth
ofphysical
bodytogether,
matter?Nothing.... A bodythatdies does notvanish--its

substanceis transformed,
converted....Nobodycan say
where[thespirit]goesto-to tryand assertits non-existenceafterthebodyhas diedis as ridiculous
as insisting
on tryingto demonstrate
howor wherethatspiritwill
continue
to exist.13
Heller suggests that Munch's preoccupationwith the
interdependenceof life and death and his decidedly
naturalistand non-Christianconceptofimmortality
were
inspiredby the philosophicalMonism of Ernst Haeckel,

prominentprofessorofzoologyat Jena and Darwin'schief
popularizerin late-19th-century
Germany.14The principles
-ofHaeckel's brand ofMonismwere clearlybased on Darwinian thought.Munch was most likely familiar with
Haeckel'stext,The ConfessionofFaithofa Man ofScience,
whichformedthebasis ofan addressHaeckel gavein Altenburg in late 1892, at the time when Munch firstarrived
in Berlin and just shortlybeforehe began the preparatory
drawingsforThe ThreeStages of Woman.The Confession
was excerptedin many Germannewspapersand periodicals, includingthe November1892 issue of Berlin'sFreie
Buhne (a journal that only two years later publishedan
article on Munch).15
In The ConfessionHaeckel proposedan essential unity
among all living and nonliving things. All natural
phenomenawere onlymaterialisticentitiesand products
ofthe same kindofprimitivematter-an idea he codified
as the "law of substance." He recognizedno distinction
betweenanimal and vegetablekingdoms,organicand inorganic matter,matterand energy,bodyand soul, nor God
and nature. He conceived the human soul in strictly
materialisticterms,as "thesum ofphysiologicalfunctions
performed
byelementaryorganswhichthemselvesare simply microscopicganglion cells of [the] brain,"'6and thus
he rejectedthe notionofpersonalimmortality.
beHowever,
cause he believedthatall matterand energyare conserved,
he claimed that the cosmosas a whole was immortal:
It isjustas inconceivable
thatanyoftheatomsofourbrain
or oftheenergiesofour spiritshouldvanishout ofthe
could
as thatanyotherparticleofmatterorenergy
world,
do so. At ourdeaththeredisappearsonlytheindividual
form
in whichthenerve-substance
andthe
wasfashioned,
theworkperformed
by
personal"soul"whichrepresented
this.The nervousmasspass overintoothercombinations
andthekineticenergy
byit is
bydecomposition,
produced
ofmotion.17
transformed
intootherforms
The parallels betweenMunch'sconceptionofnatural and
human lifeand Haeckel's Monist systembecomeobvious
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Fig. 5. Edvard Munch, Dead Mother with Spring Landscape
x 371/4".
Munch Museum, Oslo.
(1893), oil on canvas, 283/4"

Fig.6. EdvardMunch,Art(1893-95),India Ink,pencil,and brown
watercoloron paper, 9?/"x 12".Munch Museum, Oslo.

about Munch'sperceptions
and providecrucialinformation
as he preparedThe ThreeStages and the relatedpainting
The Dance ofLife.
In SymbolicStudy(1893; Fig. 7), a gouachepreparatory
drawingforThe Three Stages of Woman,the theme of a
life-deathinterdependenceis present,althoughexpressed
in somewhat less graphic terms than in Art and
Metabolism.The decomposingcorpse in the lowerborder
is retainedand nowformspartofa circularrepresentation
ofthe stages offemalelife:at the leftborderis the virgin
withher hands crossedin frontofhergenitalia;the sexual
temptresswithcurvilinearformsand hornssproutingfrom
her head is writhingin the upperborder;and at the right
borderis a woman with a halo and her hands foldedin
prayer. This last figure represents the "post-sexual"
woman,or widowperhaps,on the vergeofdeath,whichis
depicted in the lower border.In this femininelife cycle,
death is as inextricablya part as are the three stages
throughwhich the live body progresses.However,the
corpsein the lowerborderalso stressesthe material and
physiologicalbasis ofhumanlife,and hence,byextension,
the purelyphysiologicalbasis of each stage of feminine
life illustratedin the image. The trio of femaleheads in
the centerofthe image has replacedthe centralplants in
the two earlier preparatorydrawingsas the connecting
link betweenlife and death. Justas death was conceived
both by Munch and Haeckel to be a strictlybiological,
nonspiritualprocess,so the functionsand actionsofeach
stage of femalelifewere viewedas dictatedby biological
ratherthan intellectualforces.
In The ThreeStages of Womanand The Dance of Life,
death as a part of the lifeprocessis implied:the corpses
seen in the drawingsare absent,but the plants that grow
fromthemare retained.In TheDance ofLifea thin,spindly
flowergrowsfromthe otherwisebarrenearthbetweenthe
white-cladwomanon the leftand the centralcouple.The
womanin whitepointsto it,directingattentionto its presence. In The ThreeStages of Woman,the plant takes the
formof a tree that separates the three womenfromthe
man at the far right.The flowerand the tree serve to
remindthe viewerthat lifeflowsfromand is directedby
natural,material processesbeyondour control.
Both Munchand Haeckel wereinfluencedbyDarwin-their concentrationon the material, physical bases of

human lifewas firmlyrootedin the Darwinian revolution
in the biologicalsciences.Haeckel was convincedthat the
innumerable varieties of plants and animals were all
branchesofa singlegenealogicaltree,a notionthatformed
the foundationof Monism.18 And aspects of Munch'sart
reflectan awarenessofDarwinianconceptsofsexual difference-as well as a numberof other"scientifically
based"
theories of sexual differencesspawned in part by Darwinism-which stressedthe female'sprocreativecapabilities, inclinations,and obligations.19
In her recent article, "Darwin and the Descent of
Women,"Evelleen RichardscarefullyscrutinizedDarwin's
majorworks,On theOriginofSpecies byMeans ofNatural
Selectionand TheDescentofMan,and SelectioninRelation
to Sex.20 Analyzingthe complementary
roles of men and
women in his theories of natural and sexual selection,
Richards shows how Darwin came to declare that there
were differencesbetween the mental powersof the two
sexes, that theywere biologicallybased, and that women
were innately domestic and naturally inferiorto men.
Accordingto Darwin,natureprovidesan unlimitedsupply
of unsolicited,fortuitoushereditarynovelties.The sheer
fecundityof nature leads to a constantstruggleforexistence in whichthose individuals fortunateenough to be
endowedwith favorablenoveltieswill survivein greater
numbers,while their less fortunatepeers will be more
likely to perish. Sexual selection refersto the struggle
betweenthemales ofa speciesforpossessionofthefemales,
wherebythe successfulmales will be the strongest,most
competitive,and most aggressiveand will thus leave the
mostprogeny.Darwin claimed that,throughthe interaction ofnatural and sexual selection,man had becomesuperiorto womanin courage,energy,and intellectand that
these greaterphysicaland mentaltraitsweremorereadily
to the male than to the femaleoffspring.
transmitted
was notyet
The processofgeneticmutationand transfer
variations
offavorable
theproduction
understood;
hereditary
was regardedas requiringintelligenceand courage,bothof
whichwere male, not female,traits.Males weretherefore
whilefemaleswere
in thecourseofevolution,
the innovators
material.Darofhereditary
merelythepassivetransmitters
win argues that womendo possess certainfacultiesfound
lacking in man-maternal feeling,intuition,perception,
-characteristics he
imitation,altruism, and tenderness
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nonascribedto lowerraces.He viewedfemalesas primitive,
in theirfunction,
whichwas
varying,and undifferentiated
?I::
?
to reproduce.The evolutionary
ofwomenhad
development
.....
..
. ... ..
..
and
been arrested,as it were,resultingin the intellectually
female"race.'"21
physicallyinferior
Richards points out how little evidence Darwin marshaled in support of his contentionsthat women were
J:ZJ- :x ??
-:
naturally inferiorand argues that his conclusionswere
..~L~~..i?_I~-r~
.30.
shaped bya social climatein whichwomenwereperceived
Pe"Ri
as innatelyinferiorto men. Darwinismwas "fedbyVictordZk
"
\ ??
ian assumptionsof the inevitabilityand rightnessofthe
moral
of
role
as
domestic
sexual divisionoflabour; woman's
~
C
agpreceptorand nurturerand man's role as free-ranging
She stressesthat
t
,"
...i:;~:
gressiveproviderandjealous patriarch."22
ICE:
8:
....~?~r
Darwin's workmust also be viewed in the contextof the
scientificclimate of the 19th century,in which strictly
materialisticexplanationsforhumanbehaviorweresought.
Duringthe 19thcenturythedisciplinesofbiology,sociology,anthropology,medicine,and psychiatrywere dominated by purelybiologicaland physiologicalexplanations
:..
and were themselves,ofcourse,influofsexual difference
enced by the same social and political ideologies that
shaped Darwin's thinking. Herbert Spencer, the bestknownsocial theorist(or social Darwinist)ofthe late 19th
Fig. 7. Edvard Munch, Symbolic Study (1893), gouache on
Munch Museum, Oslo.
cardboard,22" x 271/?".
centuryclaimed that the arrest in evolutionarydevelopmentofwomencame about because the large quantityof
as componentsof larger,all-encompassingnatural procfemale energyrequired by the reproductiveprocess left
esses
The
male
maturation.
for
her
intellectual
beyondtheirconsciouscontrol.In The Dance ofLife
repronothing
and The Three Stages of Woman,Munch portrayedthe
whichpreductiverole was limitedto that offertilization,
inevitable,biologicalprocessand progressoffemalesexual
sumably involvedthe expenditureof much less energy:
thus more energyremainedformale intellectual,moral,
life,withprocreationas thesecondstage.The figures'stark
frontal and profile poses and generalized features
to the physical
and psychicdevelopment.Spencerreferred
immobilizethemas universalemblemsofthe threestages
and mental"tax" thatreproduction
necessitated,asserting
ofwoman'slife.The sea as a universalsymbolofnature's
that the preservationof the species obligated womento
unendingrepetitionunderscoresthe artist'sbeliefin the
"pay this tax and to submitto this sacrifice."23
British biologists Patrick Geddes and J. Arthur
natural,inevitableprocessoffemalelife.The horizonline
humanlifeas an earthis highin bothpaintings,affirming
Thompson carried Spencer's notions even furtherwith
bound complexofbiologicaland natural factsimmuneto
theirtheoryofsexual differences
based on cell metabolism.
deistic,divineforces.The curving,windingcontoursweave
They claimed that male cells were "katabolic,"or active
the figuresand natural elementstogetherinto a unified,
and energetic,whichexplained man'sgreaterintellectual
harmoniouswhole.
Female cells,
power,aggressiveness,and competitiveness.
In the artist's Madonna prints the "biological subon the otherhand, were "anabolic,"or passive, nurturing,
stances"ofthefetusesand spermthatappear in theborders
and energy-retaining,
and this explainedwoman'sgreater
assert that her primaryfunctionis the physiologicalprocplacidity,tenderness,and conservatism.Female energy
This interpretationseems confirmed
ess of reproduction.
Withnothing
was believedto be boundup in reproduction.
on the painting:"Now life
famous
comment
Munch's
in
woman's
confor
active
by
remaining
participation society,
reaches out its hand to death. The chain is forgedthat
tributionto social progresswas confinedto her "reproducbinds the thousandsof generationsthat have died to the
tive sacrifice.'"24
thousandsofgenerationsyetto come."27Appearingto float
Profoundlyinfluencedby Darwin and Spencer,lateamnioticlikesac, the madonna is
in her own fluid-filled,
19th-century
physiciansviewedwomen'smindsand souls
with the worldbeyondby
of
contact
measure
denied
as subjecttothephysiologicaldictatesoftheirreproductive
any
the sperm and the bulky, oversizedfetuses swimming
organs.CertainBritishand Americandoctorsregardedthe
aroundher.The instrumentsofher ownphysiologicaldesuterusand,variously,theovaries,as thecontrolling
organs
ofthe femalebody.Women'spersonalitiesweredirectedby
tinyimprisonher.
Munch's women are disclosed as helpless pawns of
one of these organs, and any mental or physical disturor
uterine
bance was likely due to an ovarian
biological and sexual forcesand processesburied below
problem.
the level of consciousness.In the worksdiscussed above,
Womenwere encouragedto "throwtheir weight"behind
there is no suggestionof an intellectualor professional
the uterus or ovaries and to resistthe temptationsofthe
brain.25It was, moreover,the femalereproductiveorgans
spherein whichwomanmightoperate.She is cast onlyin
the roles of sexual partnerand procreator,
which,in the
thatengenderedthematernalqualities necessaryforchildof
Munch's era,
climate
and
economic
scientific,social,
rearing.Because the brain was believedto respondto the
translatedinto wifeand mother.0
organs,womenweredeemed
operationofthe reproductive
mentallyconstitutedto take care of childrenas well as
The researchforthisarticlewas conductedunderthe guidanceand
physicallyconstitutedto conceiveand give birth.26
JackFlamandLindaNochlinoftheDepartment
supportofprofessors
thegeneraltenDarwinism-or perhapsmorecorrectly,
ofNewYork.I thankthemfor
the
of
Art
at
CityUniversity
History
theoriststo seek scientific/naturalisdencyof19th-century
theirinsightsand encouragement.
tic explanationsofhuman behavior--spawnedan arrayof
1. Munch'soeuvreis dominatedby imagesofwomen.Those that
theoriesthat cast humans,particularlywomen,as slaves
deal eitherwithissuesofsexualityandfertility
are notportraits
to the dictatesoftheirphysiologicalmechanisms.Munch's
betweenwomenand death.Forthelattersee,
or therelationship
forexample,The Sick Child (1885-86;NationalGallery,Oslo);
art, by means of subject matterand style,casts humans
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Woman'sArtJournal
Death in the Sick Room (1893-94; National Gallery, Oslo); Dead
Motherand Child (1893; Kunsthalle, Bremen); Inheritance(189799; Munch Museum, Oslo); and Melancholy (1898; Munch
Museum, Oslo). Interestingly,in his studiesoffemalefamilymembers and friends,such as those ofhis sister Inger (1892; National
Gallery, Oslo) and his formerlove Dagny Juell (1893; Munch
Museum, Oslo), who married Stanislaw Przybyszewska, the
Polish writerand leader ofthe Berlin Bohemian Circle Schwarze
Ferkel (Black Pig), the women are portrayedas independent and
assertive.
So observes Reinhold Heller in his catalogue essay, "Love as a
Series of Paintings," in Edvard Munch: Symbols and Images
(National Gallery of Art, Washington,D.C., 1978,) 105.
In Reinhold Heller, Munch: His Life and Work(Chicago: UniversityofChicago, 1984), 129,citingmanuscriptT 2547 in the Munch
Museum Archives,Oslo.
The lost frame is mentioned by Ragna Stang, Edvard Munch:
The Man and His Art, GeoffreyCulverwell, trans. (New York:
Abbeville, 1977), 110, citing Jens Thiis, Edvard Munch og hans
samtid. Slekten, livetog kunsten,geniet (Oslo: Gyldendal Norsk
Forlag, 1933) 218: "a symbolic frame with human sperm and
embryos which were also repeated later in the first color
lithograph.This offensiveframewas afterwardsremoved."
Peter Schjeldahl, "Munch: The Missing Master,"Art in America
(May-June 1979), 88.
Reinhold Heller, "The Iconographyof Edvard Munch's Sphinx,"
Artforum(October 1970), 72, 80.
Wendy Slatkin, "Maternity and Sexuality in the 1890s," WAJ
(S/S 1980), 13-19.
Robyn Dasey, "Women'sWorkand the Family: Women Garment
Workersin Berlin and Hamburg Beforethe First WorldWar,"in
RichardJ. Evans and W. R. Lee, eds., The GermanFamily: Essays
on the Social HistoryoftheFamily in Nineteenth-and TwentiethCentury Germany (Totowa, N.J.: Barnes & Noble, 1981), 221;
Theresa M. McBride, "The Long Road Home: Women'sWorkand
Industrialization,"in Becoming Visible: Womenin European History(Boston: Houghton Mifflin,1977), 283.
Dasey, "Women Garment Workers,"223.
McBride, "Women'sWork and Industrialization," 284; Louise A.
Tilly, Joan W. Scott, and Miriam Cohen, "Woman's Work and
History
European FertilityPatterns,"Journal ofInterdisciplinary
(Winter 1976), 474.
Dasey, "Women Garment Workers,"221; Karin Hausen, "Family
and Role-Division: The Polarization ofSexual Stereotypesin the
Nineteenth Century-An Aspect ofthe Dissociation ofWorkand
Family life," in The German Family, 63-64. These ideas were
stressed by artists of the period as well. See Stewart Buettner,
"Images of Modern Motherhood in the Art of Morisot, Cassatt,
Modersohn-Becker,Kollwitz,"WAJ(F'86/W'87),14-21,and Elaine
Shefer,"Woman'sMission," WAJ(S/S 1986), 8-12.
Stang, Munch, 119, citing Munch's diary in the Oslo Kommunes

Kunstsamlinger,entrynumber OKK T 2347.
13. Stang, Munch, 120, citing Munch'sdiary,VioletBook, in the Oslo
Kommunes Kunstsamlinger,OKK 2760, January 8, 1892.
14. Heller, Munch: His Life and Work,63. Haeckel's most famous
books were The Historyof Creation (1868) and Riddle of the Universe(1899).
15. Haeckel's address was published as a book in 1892. I examined
an English translation: Ernst Haeckel, The Confessionof Faith
of a Man of Science, J. Gilchrist, trans. (London: A.C. and C.
Black, 1903).
16. Haeckel, Confession,46.
17. Ibid., 50.
18. Haeckel transformedand in the process misinterpretedDarwinism. His Monism was nothing less than an antiteleological
philosophyoflifethat,as it developed,tookon increasinglyvitalistic and religious overtonesthat Darwin did not intend.See Alfred
Kelly, The Descent of Darwin: The Popularization of Darwinism
in Germany,1860-1914 (Chapel Hill, N.C.: Universityof North
Carolina, 1981), 22-28.
19. In a later painting,Bathing Boys (c. 1904; Munch Museum, Oslo),
Munch representsthe evolutionofman fromloweranimals. This
painting is illustrated and discussed by RobertRosenblum,Modern Painting and the NorthernRomantic Tradition:Friedrich to
Rothko (London: Thames and Hudson, 1975), 113-14.
20. Evelleen Richards,"Darwin and the Descent ofWomen,"in David
Oldroydand Ian Langham, eds., The WiderDomain ofEvolutionary Thought (Dordrecht,Holland: D. Reidel, 1983), 62-76. For
more about the sexual biases of Darwinism, see Barbara Ehrenreich and Deirdre English, For Her Own Good: 150 Years of the
Experts'Advice to Women(Garden City,N.Y.: Anchor,1978), 106107, and Elaine Showalter,The Female Malady: Women,Madness,
and English Culture, 1830-1980 (New York: Pantheon, 1985).
21. Richards, "Darwin and the Descent of Women,"62-76.
22. Ibid., 75.
23. Lorna Duffin,"Prisoners of Progress: Womenand Evolution," in
Sara Delamount and Lorna Duffin,eds., The Nineteenth-Century
Woman;Her Cultural and Physical World(London: CroomHelm;
1978), 62, citingHerbertSpencer,The Principles ofEthics,I (London: Williams & Norgate, 1892-93), 533.
24. Showalter, The Female Malady, 122, citing Patrick Geddes and
J. ArthurThompson, The Evolution of Sex (London, 1889), 269.
25. Ehrenreich and English, For Her Own Good, 108-14.
26. Showalter,The Female Malady, 123.
27. Heller, Munch: His Lifeand Work,129, citingmanuscriptT 2547
in the Munch Museum Archives,Oslo.
KRISTIE JAYNE is a doctoral candidate in the Department of
Art History at the City University of New York and a curatorial
assistant in the Department of Fine Arts at the Jewish Museum,
New York City.
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